EDUCATION
EDUCATION

You will work alongside local teaching and project staff engaging school children and adults through individual and group lessons. These projects aim to improve the literacy of those that need it the most, whether they are adults, early school children, elementary or primary school children, secondary or high school students, or individuals with special needs.

Adult Education

SOCIAL WORK INTERNSHIP WITH YOUNG MOTHERS IN PERU

Intern and support the growth and impact of this project on vulnerable women and their children as they receive an education, learn new skills, and help prepare them for a life independent of the project in the long term.

RURAL VOLUNTEER TEACHING IN MOSHI, TANZANIA
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/rural-volunteer-teaching-moshi

The project works with local nurseries, schools, adult training centres, and an HIV/AIDS organisation providing classroom assistance and after school club activities for its members. In addition, the project supports a women’s group who find themselves marginalised from the community due to their HIV status.

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP AND PRODUCT DESIGN IN AFRICA
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/small-business-development-internship-africa/

Support small businesses and bring fresh and new business skills and ideas in all relevant topics including HR, finance, policies, or marketing.

TEACHING AND TEACHER DEVELOPMENT IN BELIZE
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teaching-teacher-development-belize/

Support over-stretched local teachers in the classroom through interactive training sessions as well as teaching and teacher development internship/volunteer placement in Belize.

TEACHER AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN CAMBODIA
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teacher-curriculum-development-cambodia/

Use your expertise and experience in education and work on this teacher & curriculum development placement.

TEACHING IN TANZANIA
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/rural-volunteer-teaching-moshi

Help to improve educational access and facilities within a community just north of Arusha. This project does not just focus on the children, but also teachers and community leaders, so your work here is of a capacity building nature on all levels.
Early Childhood Education

**TEACHING IN ZAMBIA**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teaching-community-work-zambia/
Support local schools with large class numbers and limited teachers. Gain insight in the challenges managing children and working in an under resourced community while bringing your own education and skills to assist. Great for inexperienced and experienced educators.

**TEACHING IN ZANZIBAR**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teaching-community-work-zanzibar/
Work with pre-schools, primary, and secondary schools while supporting local teacher efforts in educating children within the classroom. There are often too many children to accommodate at one time and shortages of staff and facilities.

**TEACHING AT A DAYCARE CENTRE IN SWAZILAND**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/volunteer-day-care-centre-hiv-aids-orphans/
Work with local pre-schools that have been set up for local children to provide them with a better start in life through preparing them for school, providing a safe place to stay while their guardians work, and providing them with a nutritious meal.

**TEACH IN THE CHILDREN CENTER IN LA PAZ BOLIVIA**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/volunteer-childrens-centre-la-paz/
Work alongside educators to run the local nursery that is managed entirely by local families from a small community.

**TEACHING IN TANZANIA**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/rural-volunteer-teaching-moshi
Help to improve educational access and facilities within a community just north of Arusha. This project does not just focus on the children, but also teachers and community leaders, so your work here is of a capacity building nature on all levels.

**EARLY YEARS TEACHING ASSISTANT IN RURAL THAILAND**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/volunteer-early-years-teaching-assistant-rural-thailand/
Work to support local teachers, communities, as well as the local government of Kut Chang Sub District in underfunded schools. Providing extra assistance in the classrooms and after-school activities.

**DAYCARE TEACHING IN ST LUCIA SOUTH AFRICA**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/hivaids-education-orphan-daycare-project-south-africa/
Work with a local team dedicated to improving education quality in the rural communities of St Lucia.

**MASAI MARA TEACHING IN KENYA**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/masai-mara-lion-wildlife-research-conservation-project-2/
Be involved in Community Outreach Projects and run environmental clubs at a local primary school. Focus on developing students' English skills while encouraging a passion for wildlife, the environment, and conservation.
Primary and Secondary

TEACHING AND TEACHER DEVELOPMENT IN BELIZE
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teaching-teacher-development-belize/

Support over-stretched local teachers in the classroom through interactive training sessions as well as teaching and teacher development internship/volunteer placement in Belize.

TEACH ENGLISH, FRENCH, OR SPANISH IN MOROCCO
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/Teach-English-French-or-Spanish-in-Morocco+

Teach your native language and help students in public school from modest backgrounds acquire language skills they would not otherwise be getting until later on, if at all. Spanish, French, and English speakers are desired.

CLASSROOM AND CHILD CARE ASSISTANT PLACEMENTS IN SIEM REAP
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/classroom-child-care-assistant-placements-siem-reap/

Be a resource for the local teachers and bring fun and creativity to a rather dry curriculum, in doing so, you will help improve the local children's English skills.

EDUCATION OUTREACH FOR CHILD WORKERS IN THE MARKETS
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/education-outreach-child-workers-markets/

Provide education outreach for child workers in the markets in Ecuador. This intervention programme helps to educate children, aged three years old and upward, who work up to ten hours a day to support their families.

TEACHING IN ZANZIBAR
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/teaching-community-work-zanzibar/

Work with pre-schools, primary and secondary schools while supporting local teachers in educating children as there are often too many children to accommodate at one time and shortages of staff and facilities.

TEACHING IN TANZANIA
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/rural-volunteer-teaching-moshi

Help to improve educational access and facilities within a community just north of Arusha. This project does not just focus on the children, but also teachers and community leaders so your work here is of a capacity building nature on all levels.

MUSIC ACCESS AND DEVELOPMENT FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN IN BELIZE
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/music-access-development-school-children-belize/

Intern as a music teacher at a local state run school where music access and development for children in Belize is limited to only those who can afford it.

COMMUNITY TEACHING IN CAPE TOWN
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/community-teaching-project-cape-town/

Assist with providing essential teaching support for early years education including homework clubs in the poverty stricken communities in the townships of Cape Town.

TEACH A “PUTTING FILM INTO ACTION” CAMP FOR AT-RISK YOUTH IN BELIZE

Intern as an assistant teacher at this camp and share your film and photography skills to help empower students while guiding them on the steps it takes to produce a film.
Special Needs

**INTEGRATED MUSIC, DANCE AND ART THERAPY FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/integrated-music-dance-art-therapy-children-special-needs/

Work on an integrated therapy project for children with disabilities and learning difficulties.

**SPEECH THERAPY INTERNSHIP IN PERU**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/speech-therapy-internship-peru

Intern in a special education centre in Peru that supports children age 3 to 20 by providing them with resources and different education tactics geared to their specific needs.

**SPECIAL NEEDS EQUINE THERAPY INTERNSHIP IN BOLIVIA**
https://www.kayavolunteer.com/project/special-needs-equine-therapy-internship-in-bolivia/

Intern abroad on our specialised project and help to provide physical therapy to disabled children and young adults in Bolivia using equine therapy.

Sports Coaching

**COMMUNITY SPORTS IN CAPE TOWN**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/community-sports-coaching-cape-town/

Support 2 coaches who are working to provide access, better quality skills, and fitness awareness to children aged 0 to 7 within two townships.

**SPORTS COACHING IN THE ANDES BOLIVIA**
www.kayavolunteer.com/project/sports-coaching-community-work-andes/

Support local children of all ages at municipal schools with physical and sports related activities to promote physical and emotional strengths.